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Across

2. when contace between two groups 

diminishes because of the distances them

6. The ratio of live births in an area to the 

population of that area; it is expressed as 

number of birth in year to every 1000 people 

alive in the society.

17. seasonal migration of live stock between 

mountains and lowland pasture areas

19. space allotted for a certain industry or 

activity

22. a sudden increase or burst in the 

population in either a certain grographical area 

or worldwide

23. the relocation of people away from 

overpopulated core regions to less crowded 

areas

Down

1. factors that induce people to move

3. periodic movement involving millions of 

workers worldwide who cross international 

borders in search of employment and become 

immigrants, in many instances.

4. permannent movement within a particular 

country

5. predicts the optimal location of a service is 

directly related to the numer of people in the 

area and inversely related to the distance 

people must travel to access it.

7. decides to locate to a new area, the 

opposite of forced migration

8. the frequency with which something occurs 

in space is density

9. The formula that caculates population 

change

10. Was one of the first to argue that the 

worlds rate of population increase was far 

outrunning the development of food population

11. when the crude birth rate equals the crude 

death and the natural rate approaches zero

12. The proportion of earths surface occupied 

by permanent human settlement

13. the theory that builds on mathus thoughts 

on overpopulation.Takes into count two factors , 

population growth in LDC's and outstrippimg of 

resources other than food.

14. temperary relocation

15. set of all parts that can be reached by an 

indiviual given a maximum possible speed from 

a starty point

16. refers to the quality and quantity of goods 

and ervices available to people and the way 

they are distibuted within a population

18. having a product where customers can buy 

it

20. people forced to migrate from their home 

country and cant return for fear of etc

21. population of various age categories in an 

age sex population pyramids.


